Departmental Colloquium
Hilary Term 2019

17 Jan
Effects of the Perceived Sustainability of Public Pension Systems on Social Policy Preferences: Evidence from a Survey Experiment in Germany, Spain and the United States
Dr Jonas Radl (Associate Professor, Universidad Carlos III)

31 Jan
Social inequality and social mobility: is there an inverse relation?
Dr Erzsébet Bukodi (Associate Professor, DSPI)

14 Feb
Insecurity, the welfare state and far right party support in Europe
Dr Tim Vlandas (Associate Professor, DSPI)

28 Feb
Revisiting social concertation in Europe: A fsQCA-comparison of social partner involvement since the 2008 crisis
Dr Benedikt Bender (Researcher, University of Mannheim) and Bernhard Ebbinghaus (Professor of Social Policy, DSPI)

Convenor: Professor Jane Barlow

All colloquia: Thursdays, 9.30am (followed by coffee in the Common Room)
Violet Butler Room, DSPI, 32 Wellington Square, OX1 2ER